
Is the green 

light solid on 

Zone?

Is the Zone 

plugged in?

Does wall 

outlet power 

another 

device?

Choose another outlet, or 

repair the outlet

Y

N

N

N
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Ensure 

the cable 

firmly 

connects 

between 

outlet 

and Zone

Is the green 

light on?

Unplug, and firmly 

replug the cable at Zone 

and outlet

N

Y
Leviosa 

will 

replace 

the Zone

What is 

status of 

yellow light?

Leviosa will 

replace the Zone

No light/

no flash

Flashing

Reset the 

Zone.

Setup 

Zone in 

App

Solid

Customer has Zone, downloaded 

LATEST Leviosa App (check this!), has 

active wifi network, created + confirmed 

a Leviosa Account via App.

Has Customer 

completed “Setup 

new Zone” in App 

(left side menu), 

and “Success” 

screen displays?

Go to Device settings and choose NORMAL 

wifi network (2.4 GHz).  Then open Leviosa 

App and choose Setup.

During setup, when 

App instructs to go to 

Device settings, does 

‘Leviosa-XXXXX” 

(XXXXX are letters 

and numbers) appear 

as network option?

Choose ‘Leviosa-XXXXX’ network and 

return to App.  Complete setup by 

choosing normal wifi network and 

entering normal wifi password.  

‘Success’ screen will display.  Go to 

groups, and link shade (s) to group

Linking shades to a group: With remote control (not App), select channel for shade to add to App.  Press/hold STOP button for ~5 seconds until shades jogs 

(brief up/down motion).  Within 5 seconds, press UP arrow on desired App group.   Reset Zone Instructions:  
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Go to Next Page

Reset Zone Instructions: Press/HOLD the ‘reset’ button (back of the Zone next to USB port).  

Yellow light turns off.  HOLD until yellow light returns (~8 sec).  Release button. Zone is reset 

when the yellow light flashes again (1/sec).  Use the App menu to “Setup New Zone”
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Y

Y

Hint If using GUEST network for Zone 

setup: some routers require Admin setting 

to ‘allow connections to local network’



With any App 

command, does 

the Yellow light 

flash once?

Has the Zone 

group been linked 

to a Shade?

See ‘Linking Shades 

to a group’ 

instructions below

Is the Zone 

within 30 feet of 

the wifi router?

Relocate the Zone closer to the wifi

Router.  If within 10 feet, Reset the 

Zone (see instructions below) and 

test again.

Y

N

N Relocate the Zone in a 

different part of the 

room, and plug into 

power.

Does the 

remote control 

command the 

shade?

Is the Zone 

within 30 feet of 

the shade?

Relocate the Zone closer to the 

Shade.  If within 10 feet, Reset the 

Zone (see instructions below) and 

test again.

Relocate the Zone in a 

different part of the 

room, and plug into 

power.

Y

N

Y

OR OR

N

Y

Y

N

Linking shades to a group: With remote control (not App), select individual channel (not ALL channels) for shade(s) to add to App.  Press/hold STOP button for 

~5 seconds until shade(s) jogs – a brief up/down motion.  Within 5 seconds, press UP arrow on desired App group.   The shade(s) are now linked to the group.

Reset Zone Instructions: Press/HOLD the ‘reset’ button (back of the Zone next to USB port).  Yellow light turns off.  HOLD until yellow light returns (~8 sec).  

Release button. Zone is reset when the yellow light flashes again (1/sec).  Use the App menu to “Setup New Zone”

Troubleshoot 

shade motor

Solid yellow light 

on Leviosa Zone

Other issues

• WRONG groups - If shade(s) are being commanded by the WRONG group, then the shade(s) will need to be reset and reprogrammed.

• INCONSISTENT commands – lower the antennae wire (single white wire near motor head) below the brackets to improve signal reception, or relocate Zone 

in different part of room or closer to shades.  Do not cut antennae wire.
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Adding Groups to the App (max 6): Select ‘gear’ symbol at top tight of App when current group(s) are displayed.  Select ‘New shade’ and enter information.


